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back room of t ‘e second floor of P4 	house at 6W. Kirke "to Chevy Chase. Among those 
present Wore C. Benham 13aldwin. Beanie, later honcho of the Henri,  Wallace party and 

Exposto Warmer a Bolivian who without doubt was an early intelligence operative 
in the l'atin American labor movement, partioularlY againstliemiso. I knew Beanie other 
than through Pat. The last part of my commlyteeemployment vas when was on Meanies 
payroll as his aipinistrative assistant in arm Security. 44 was the administrator. I 
got the job through a conservative lawyer Ili Agriculture's general counsel's office, 
Bob Shields, later a sugarw.interest lobbyist. 

This reminds me, if Clerk Foreman is still around and whether or not in LOX, or 
his Are rauri, they might be of some help, Mauri in particular. When I aia radio news 
she had a show on that station and although she was older I was able to be and was of 
some help to her. Last time Lil and I saw her and Clark was at a party they had for 
Wallace and Glen Taylor. We were then *ginning at ihyettstows. 

I have rambled a bit while waiting for cY guest because as I got into this it 
occurred to me that some of it may be of interest to Dave, to whom an unread carbon. 
guess neither the world not 1-have changed and there are still those who cannot 

*tolerate Weisbegg's enthusiakiio calling of a spade a. spade." Or that one who is toot part 
of a party, a Olive or a school of t ought is certain to be without influence and with 
few who are willing to help in worthwhile projeots.Unless there is something in it for then. 

Regardleos of how true what iackson says about Ben Alien is it would be unfair to 
leave the impression that his work was anything but the best. 

Bis former wile appears in the Rosenberg case records. Ohs is Annie 40odman. Without 
much doubt some of this is what is today embarrassing to the FBI and among its reasons 
for stonewalling on the request for the records on me. The plain and simple fact is thht 
I was not a Communist aad as this record shows they would not do anYthing for me, even 
giving me a job I had more than earned. i:Rdgar Xoover told the late Bert Andrews that 
I was not a Communist. Andrews told we. Andrews was a lieral-Tribuae Pulitzer winner. 

Best, 


